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LOCAL ITEMS. 

i 

Elk creek is dry. Sipking creek 
ci to. 

——Belle fonte is 
boon. 

——There are some cases of typhoid 
fever in Brushvalley. 
——Democratic meeling at 

Hall, Monday, Nov. 1. 
—There are several cases of typhoid 

fever about Millheim. 
~The new school building at Belle 

fonte is rapidly going up. 

—"The frame work of Wolf's 
Louse ou church street is up. 

—— Penn towpship is minus a Justice 
—Eaq. Gettig having resigned. 

having a business 

Centre 

new 

~The directors of Pennsvalley In- 
surance company met at Centre Hall on 
Tuesday. . 

The Rerorrter office has been 
somewhat crowded the last two weeks 
with job work. 

— Jonathan Harter is manager of the 
work of excavating for the Millheim 
knitting factory. 

~Workmen are busy putting in the 
rolls and machinery in the new flouring 
mill at Oak Hall. 
——Mr. Harry Long, one of Spring 

Mills promising young men, stopped in 
to see us on Monday, 
~ Persons entitled to the World and 

History will receive the same within a 
ghort time, when list is completed. 

Blaine will be at Bellefonte on 
Wednesday, Oct. 27. This is an official 
order from beadquarters, not a store or 
der. 

~—eBMr, Aaron Harter of this place, at 
tended the Y. M. C. A. State convention 
at Altcons, which convened there last 
week, 

Mr. Harvey A. Hall, brother of 
the congressional candidate, J, K. P. 
Hall, of Elk county, spenta few hours 
in town on Batorday last, 
—dThe fate of the Rev. Dr. Burchard 

of Brooklyn, who dabbled in polities, 
should be a warning to other members 
of that most sacred profession, 

——Arbor day for schools on the 28th 
of this month, Same day as the unveil 
ing of the Bartholdi Statue which staods 
at the entrance of New York harbor, 

The first snow storm of the season 
feli on Saturday morning. It was so 
light and fine that you scarcely knew 
what to call it. It was snow anyhow. 

"The fever cases in Gregg lownship 
are on the decrease and recent patients 
jmproviog. Low water is thought to 
have been one of the causes of the dis 
ease, 
~e¥ra. Authony Bierly, of Miles tp., 

who 88 years ago had a swoke of apo 
plexy which rendered her speechless, 
last week had another attack which bas 
rendered her blind and unconscioue. 

wee Calvin Meyer will make an effi- 
cient district attorney. Give him your 
vote—he is a deserving, self-made young 
man. You will not need be ashamed of 
him. Let him have the full Democratic 
vole. 

wee Another $150 is assured for a fair 
ground. This makes $050. This leaves 
only 85050 to raise yet. Now just keep 
on reporting how much stock you will 
take, and maybe the project will be a 
paying fact by next fall, 

we floy, Wm. K, Foster, of Mifflin. 
burg, while here on a visit last week, 
took with him as an heirloom, a melo- 
deon, over 40 years old, which formerly 
belonged to his sainted mother, and 
which he prizes highly as a family relic. 
The instrument is too much out of wind 
for music, 
weThe Democratic meeting at Tus- 

seyvilleon last Baturday evening was a 
complete success in every A 
large andience was present, which was 
unusually attentive and eager to hear 
the discnssion of the political questions 
involved in the present campaign, No 
disorder or ‘rotten egging' occurred as 
gome predicted. The Democratic enthu- 
siasin. which is echaracweristic of the 
neighborhood broke forth in rounds of 
anplatse for the support of the ticket, 

ken hele Charman Hoy, 
Spangler, Buhaeffor, Rhone 
and Meyer, who were received in a mau- 

w 
icket Baws CR 

and a over hlaiog essoerats the 

s . ; 

A SAMPLE OF GAZETTE LITERA- 
TURE. 

{ From the Gazette.) 

Epitor Gazerre: Since your paper is 

a newspaper of the people, for the peo: 
ile oe their good interests, a Peann’s 
‘slley Dutchman asks a little space. 

Pretty quick now election comes round 
again and ring masters have plenty 
work to do with the Dutch Democrats 
on this side of the mountain, They 
have a big job on hand to explain to the 
Dutoh how that convention was run to 
suit Jim McClain and his Hessian Ally 
from this side, He isnot just so big a 
man, that Ally 1 mean, but he is very 
powerful. Why, when Dutch elect one 
of his relations as delegtte to theconven- 
tion, he just makes that delegate vote 
like he wants, And then when the con- 
vention is out he flies round like some 
little dog what plays with his tail, and 
says it me and my boy what done the 
business to that fellow what we don’t 
want, Oh, yes! he is big injan, When 
Governor Pattison makes some appoint- 
ment wha he (the Hessan alley) don’t 
like, then he sets right straight on the 
Governor down, because the Governor 
did not ask him something about ap- 
pointments. He thinks he knows just 
about all what is necessary to run a State 
Government, &ec., &c., &¢., &e, &o., 

should have some “stuff for de werm.” 
nmin Mp AG A . - 

OUR ORE BEDS 

With the erection of new iron furna- 
ces at Bellefonte we expect to have a 
boom for Penns valley ore, which here- 
tofore was not in demand for want of 
transportation facilities, 

create a demand. 
We have veins of ore running from 

the Gregg township line to Pinegrove. 
The banks on the Wagner farm near 
Centre Hill are rich and have been ope- 
rated, There is ore on the From and 
other farms near Tussyville, on Emer- 
ick's and Hofler's at Centre Hall, the old 

Gregg mine bank, Ross’ and 8. Boal's in 
Harris township, and thus on to Scotia. 
Operations on the ore fields wonld un- 
doubtedly liven np things in the valley, 

er local market for farmers, It may 
take several years to develope all this, 
but the Reporter thinks it's bound to 
come, 

————— A A———— 

AN ARTIST. 

Miss Mattie Kepler, of Altoona, for 
merly of near Pinegrove Mills, of the old 
Kepler family, # an artist of fine tastes 
and skill, Making a hurried call at her 
home, a few days ago, Miss Kepler kindly 

showed us paintings from her own hands 
We found her work executed with ele 
gance and such ss would grace the parlor 
of any home. The piecesshown us were 
large sized landscapes on canvass in gilt 

frames, looking fully as well as those 
which sell for bigh prices. An enlarged 

nother Kepler, 
led us to fally judge J of the 

portrait as a likeness and in if 

tic touches, We do not hesitate to say 

that the work shown us was as hand 
18 the fair artist, and we are proud that 
Miss Mattie hails from Centre county 

- 
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BELLEFONTE EASTE 
E 
RNR 

CHARTERED. 

A charter was granted at the State De- 
partment at Harrisburg on Monday to 

the Bellefonte Eastern Railroad Com. 
pany, with a capital stock of $1,000 000 

The line will extend from Milton to 
Jellefonte, a distance of fifty miles. We 
hope this road will come through the 
Brushvalley narrows, so as to give those 
people railroad facilities too, 

- 

ARRISTED FOR FORGERY. 

On Wednesday morning Constable 
John Klingle of Mifflinburg, arrested 
Isaiah Henry at Pleasant Gap, for forg 
ing notes to the amount of over nine 
hundred dollars, on Mr. George Yarger, 
and others, of Union coutny, The notes 
were forged several months ago, but 
Henry had skipped out and finally was 
captured at Pleasant Gap, where he had 
been working for some at his trade of 
blacksmithing, The prisoner is an old 
man of about sixty years, who likely 
will wear a striped suit the rest of his 
life, 

Fd 
» 
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~]t is evident there is great care- 
legsness by some parties in the nse of 
their hydrants, in consequence of which 
others have been deprived of water of 
late, For six or eight days, recently, 
thers was scarce any water during the 
day, and many thought the scarcity was 
owing to the consnmption by the steam 
mill. On Thursday last, however, there 
was foll flow and pressure from every 
hydrant all day and the mill ruoning 
full capacity. This proved that the pre. 
vions scarcity was cansed bv willful neg- 
ligence in letting hydrants flow and hav 
ing leaks, to the inconvenience of the 
rest of the citizens, It is important that 
users of water see that their hydrants are 
in proper order pad kept closed to pre- 
vent a waste of water, When water is 
scarce some are only too ready to scold 
the managers when the reat Jami lies 
with other parties. 

we Rov. Heckman is holding a pro~ 
tracted meeting in the M. E. church at 

ing Mills, 
—efome one broke into George Em- 

erick’s gravery, a few nights ago, and 
borrowed some eight bushels of barley 

jthout ask ing for it, 

Jim Beavers profundity of obscur- 
ity upon the store order don't take, 
There is a fundamental! title, that “what- 
ever is, is,” and Jimmy can't get around 
it. 
—ehairman Hoy who has been busy 

working in the interest of the Democra- 
cy in our yalley for the Inst week, gave 
us a call on y last, 
~=A, P, Hostermen, of near Centre 

Hill, has grown in his garden corn staike 
measuring thirteen feet and over, and 
has quite a nomber of them, 
~The Democratic meeting at Jack- 

sonville has been changed from Satore 
day evening, Oct. 23 to Tuesday evening, 
Oct. 26. This chauge is made on so- 
count of the inderfesance of the first date 
with the quarterly coulference of the 
Evangelical church at that place, 
EE Jpboid fever has broken out 
among the students of Bucknell Uni. 

. ight cases thas 
i ed and one death 

occurred on ¥r Igst. The students 
are ing up and Waving for home un- 
til the emic subsides. fou - 
tion insti which was 
cause to the use of impure well 

e students,   

| see me through ; 
. * i 

(Some one must be awfully sick, and | 

  
v | ciation in Centre county, from the 

help our business men and create a bet- | 

| inst, 

  
crayon portrait of her mother, life size, | 
we found well executed, as the original, | 

was present which ena- | 
r jud merits of | 

artis. | 

la ill } 
i ROOGs will De 

SCHAEFFER'S SWORN DENIAL, 

Berreroxre, Oct. 18, 1880, 
To the Voters of Centre Co.: 

Mr, C.D, Rankle, of Centre Hall, hav- 
ing seen fit to take issue with me con- 
cerning my published statement in ref- 
erence to the twelve hundred dollars als 
leged to have been spent by me to secure 
my nomination, I desire to make a full 
explanation, 

Knowing Mr. Runkle to be a warm 
friend of Mr. W. B. Mingle, and having 
been informed that he was dissatisfied 
with my nomination, i caiied to see him 
at his home on the evening of the 2nd 
day of September, last, After discussing 
at some length the canvass for the nom- 
ination and Mr. Runkle evincing an ap- 
parent disposition to treat me fairly, I 
asked him for his support and urged in 
my behalf that I stood in need of the in- 
come of the office. I stated that while 
living in Bellefonte my income had been 
small ; that boarding, rents, and taxes 
were high; that my campaign of two 
years ago, as well as of this year, bad 
cost me considerable besides losing my 
time and wages. I told him that in or- 
der to save rent I commenced to build a 
house last spring and in consequence of 
those things I was in debt and it would 
require all of twelve hundred dollars to 

and for those reasons 
and the fact that I had no position upon 
which to depend for a livelihood for my- 
gelf and family, I could not afford to be 
defeated, 

In addition to the above statement I 
reiterate that I spent no money daring 
my canvass not authorized by law. 

I. A. SCHAEFFER. 

The railroad | state 
supplies this want and new furnaces will | ; 

¢ of the Peace in and for 
y appesred L.A haefer, 
scoording to law, did 

we and forgoing state 

to the best of his k 
nd subscribed before 

1848 

FOSTER, J. P. 

Engineers of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road have been surveying a proposed 
railroad six miles long, standard gauge, 
to the mines of the Valentine Ore Asso 

Bel- 
lefonte, Nittany and Lemont Railroad. 

| The road will probably be extended fur- 
| ther as the iron lands are developed. 

lin Ap 

~The Lock Haven Democrat, 14th, 
gays: John Willow of this city. who was 
visiting his son George at Rolfe, Elk co., 
was killed on Tuesday last, the 12th, 

y being struck by the cars while 
iz Silver Creek bridge, on his way 

to the post office. The accident bappen- 
ed about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
engine striking him in the breast, break- 
ing his right arm and leg Mr. Willow 
was 74 years old, and was the father of 

three boys and three girls, 

Mr. Willow was a brother of 
Willow of this place. 

i at 

Cross] 

1 TA 
iraniel 

The Democratic meetiog at Penno 

{all on Tuesday evening was largely at. 

snded The enthusiasm which prevail- 
] bring good results 

aber, volers, that all the in- 
wi about LL. W. Schaeffer have 

not an iota be i, and can 

| proven against him by any one who has 

AILROAD | a reputation for truth and veracity. 

w ==(30 {0 Lewine and get a snit— 
ready-made or made to order—and you 
will eave several dollars in money. 

wee Wolf & Bon's new fall and winter 
on next week, It will 

comprise a full assortment of everything 
kept in a general store. Ladies should 

hold up for Weolls new stock, if they 

wish to have the latest styles dress goods, 
Ready-made clothing, notions, queens 
Ware, groe , boots, shoes, ete, will be 

received in¥hdless variety, and offered 
at prices that will defy cdmpetition. Bo 
keep your produce and cash until Wolf's 
open their new stock and yon won't re- 
gret it 

~The store of H. T. Barnes, at Nit- 
tany Hall, was entered by some spawn 
of Satan on Saturday night last and bars 
glarized to the extent of ninety dollars 
worth of postage stamps, & lot of laces, a 
watch and chain, some cutlery, ete., to 
the amonnt of about one hundred dol- 
lars, Entrance was effected by cutting 
out a door panel. 

we Bell Myrtle, writing from Zion to 
the Watchman says: “Mr, John Shafler, 
Sr. better known a8 “Grandpap,” who is 
now nearly 01 vears of age, recently ora 
died around a sixacre fleld of back: 
wheat This venerable personage expects 
to walk to the polis at the coming elec 
tion and vote, as he always did, the 
straight Democratic ticket. 

J, Witmer Wolf, of Wolf & Son, is 
absent at Philadelphia, to purchase a 
stock of new fall and winter goods fur 
this popular old store. Wit wiil ransack 
all ! Lig houses in the city for the best 

and latest styles of goods. Wolf's are 
known to keep only first class goods, 
and discard trash aod suction stock, with 
prices low as those who sell inferior 
goods, Goods will Le here beginning of 
pext week. 

wee Mrs, Busan Bisel, (lormerly Mrs 
George Harpster of (his place.) is in the 
valley visiting old friends. She is ac- 
companied by bier hasband, and resides 
in Jowa, Her fir ¢ hasband, George 
Harpeter, died whi, dviog in Len a, i 

—e Hud Love and wife, of Lewont, 
were in town last w ek, visiting friends. 
Hud likes it up at 1L.cmont. 

- -——- ——“— 

THE VERDIC. UNANIMOUS. 

W. D. Balt droge’ t, Bippus, Ind. tes- 
tifies; “I can recomend Electric Bitters 
a8 the very best re -edy, Every bottle 
gold bas given pelie/ in pyery case, One 
man took six bottles, and wes curad of 
rheumatism of 10 years standing.” Abra- 
ham Hare, druggist, Belleville, Ohio, af- 
firms: “The best selling medicine I ever 
handled in my 20 years experience, is 
Electric Bitters” ounsands of others 
have added their tesstimony, so that the 
verdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters 
do gure al d of the liver, kidneys 
or hlood. Only & bali dojlay a bottle at 
all drug stores, . 

nv—— Sl AI 

EXCITEMENT IN TEXAS, 

Great excitement has been caosed in 
the vicinity of Paris, Tex.,, by the re. 
markable recovery of Mr. J. E. Corley, 
who wae #0 helpless be could not turn 
in bed, gr rilap his bead; everybody maid 
he w Pos biog i tion, 4 trial 
bottle of Dr, King's New ory was 
sent him, Finding relief, he ht a 

bottle and & box of Dr, King's New 
Life Pills; by the time he had taken two 
boxes of Pills and two bottles of the Dis 

knioed in 

foe Co   

Among the late enterpriges in 
Bellefonte, is the new carpet store open- 
ed by Mr, Harry Schroyer on Bishop 
street. This is 8 new venture as no store 
in Centre county has heretofore handled 
carpets only, It is not necessary for our 
people to make an extra trip to the city 
in order to purchase fine carpets, as he 
keeps all qualities and grades in stock. 
Mattings, rogs, oil cloths of all styles and 
varieties kept in stock, If in need of 
anything in that line, give him a trial, 
~— Rev. Wm. K. Foster was here las 

week visiting friends. He is pastor of 
one of the Mifllinburg Pres. churches. 

—~ (36t your boots and shoes at Ed. 
Powers, who keeps none but first class 
stock and gives you a first class bargain 
to boot, or to shoe, Farmers, profession- 
al men, or any other class, can find what 
they want. Ladies will find all the styles 
and for children he has an endless vari 
ety. Ed. Powers’ is the place. 
~The candidates upon the Republi~ 

can county ticket are not treated to low 
and vile abuee by the Democratic pa- 
pers, Its a pity some of the Republican 
papers do not show the same regard for 
decency in reference to the Democratic 
nominees, 

——Qur esteemed townman, John Em- 
erick, is able be out again. 

—=Democratic meeting at 
Hall, Monday, Nov, 1. 

Centre 

~The farm known as Fowler's, in 
Haines township, has been sold by the 
present owner, Wm. H, Harter, to B. F. 
Barker, 

~ If you wish to see some nice fur- 
niture, that will bear inepection, and 
which can be bought at a bargain, go to 
McCormic's farniture rooms and you can 
find what you want. Satisfaction guar- 
asuteed always, 

— Apples are not in great abundance 
in this county this year. : 

Wheat fields in our section are in 
good condition and have thus far escap- 
ed the destructive fly, 

~A child of Wm, Ripka in Gregg tp. 
died of typhoid fever on Sunday, 
~The Lutheran 

cleared some $45, 
festival at Coburn 

—~~Mrs Jacob Wagner of Tuasseyville 
gent an apple to our office which is a 
sample of the second crop which one of 
their trees bore this year. Apple trees 
about here this year don't give us one 
decent crop, let alone two, 
~The funeral procession of the late 

Sheriff Munson, of Philipsbarg, reached 
from his residence to the cemetery. more 
than a mile in length, The Sheriff was 
a man whom everybody liked, 

The Buffalo Ran, and 
Bald Eagle road was finished and is pow 
being operated. The road runs from the 
glass works at Bellefonte to sbove 

State College, a distance of 

It is a valuable property 

-= Democratic meeting at el 

Hall, Monday, Nov, 1. 

— Ye are inld that 

and neighbor, lease Smith, will 

with his family Williamsport, abo 
the 1st of November, He has accepte 

i } leading 

bat city. 

Bellefonte 

io 

ury 

18 Diace, wh y has hag 

ne t as taken 

al treatment. 

me, v 

for medi 
wobs accompanied her, 

— (Guyer Mattern, Republican nomi 

nee for assembly, gave the He 
call and got away with his life. He is 
both good looking and pleasant, and we 

guess we have belped to beat worse Re 
publicans than Gayer. . 

eT #0 choice farms, (Col, Nefl's), are 
adv, for sale by A. A. Dale, in Reporter, 
from whom+farther particalars can be 
had as to a good investment, 

ce of Samuel Longwell, 
of Mifflin county, 5 vears in the peni- 
tentiary for manslaughter, was commau- 
ted by the Governor on Monday to 
years and 3 months, 

—=elli¢ barn belonging to Samuel 
Coons, near Dry Ran, Huntingdon cous- 
ty, was destroyed by fire with the con- 

tents one day week before last. They 
were engaged in threshing with a steam- 

er and had about 500 bushels of wheat 
threshed when a spark from the engine 
set fire to the straw and before anything 
could be done the entire building was 
wrapped in flames. With the exception 
of the stock everything was destroyed, 

~—— i . 

A HOTEL KEEPER'S LIABILITY. 

An interegling potat of law was deoid- 
edrecent!y by Judge Finletter, The plain- 
tiff boarded at a hotel and had a valise 
full of clothing stolen from his room. 
He sued to recover its value and the de 
fendant claimed that he was not liable 
because of a provision printed at the top 
of the register, that goods must be eheck- 
ed af the counter to make the proprietor 
responsible. The Judge held that the 
proprietor of a hotel was always respon 
gible for the goods of his guests unless 
here was an eZ press contract to the con- 
trary. The prioting of such a provision 
at the top Jof the page on the register, 
without ealling it to the guests attention 
was not such an express contract. The 
Jury accordingly rendered a verdiot in 
favor of the planiatiff for $41.20, 

- 

Don't think yoor underbanded work 
against Bebacffer is not known—it is all 
known and the soiled hands of fellows 
who havp Leen favored by the party are 
plainly seen. Ingrates, a day of reckon-~ 
ing awaits yon, 

ii th tli eimai 

The conponeers have mapp«l out a 
schoo! house toar fr Blaine in Pennsyl- 
nia. It looks as thongh the rads were 
badly scared about the state, 
tM I MB 

It is a notorious fact that the authors 
of the fou! slandprg against Bchaefler 
and other Democrats are persons whom 
many will not believe on oath, Demo- 
crats don’t be misled. 

eens fs 

BIG FIRE. 
Salisbury, Md, was destroved by fire 

on evening of 17. Loss 1 million dollars. 

a a3 

‘When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorls, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoris, 
When she beoame Miss, she clang to Castoria, 
‘When she had Children, she gave them Castoria, 

    

THE SUPREME COURT DECIDES. 
AGAINST THE PENNSYLVANIA, 

Pittsburg, Oct. 19 ~The Bupremse 

South Pennsylvania Railroad case, 
was a per curiam opinion aflirming the 
decrees of the Dauphin county court and 
utting the costs on the Pennsylvania 
tailroad Company, the appellants. The 

decision was a severe blow to the claims 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad Five dis 

Northern Central Companies concerning 
the lease of the Beech Creek; and the 
Pennsylvania, the Bedford and Bridge 
port, and the Pennsylvania Company, as 
to the lease of the Bouth 
In all these cases the decision 
lower court was sustained, The decis- 

Judge Simonton, of the Dauphin County 
Court, in granting, at the jpstance of 
Attorney-teneral Cassidy, a prelimina- 
ry injunction restraining the transfer of 
a majority of the stock in the Bouth 
Penu Company to the Northern Cent ral 
lailway Company. The latter is the 
representative of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road from Harrisburg to Baltimore. The 
decision also forbids the transfer of the 
majority of the stock of the Deech Creek, 
Clearfield and Southwestern Company 
to the Bedford and Bridgeport Railroad 
Company, a small branch line controlled 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. 
This leaves the Bouth Pean Road in the 
hands of the originaters of the scheme, 

and, although the control is nominally 
with the Vanderbilts, it is generally sup 
poeed to be really with the minority, 

which favors the completion of the road. 
- eo —— 

Any of our subscribers sending us the 

names of two new subscribers with the 
cash one year in advance, will get one 
year's credit free on Reronren, 

- -_— 

The Burdock Plant is one of the best 
diuretics of kidney regulators in the veg- 
etable world, and the compound known 
as Burdock Blood Bitters, is unsurpassed 

in all diseases of the kidneys, liver or 
blood. 

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED. 

Not by a but by 
proper, healthful exercise and thej odi 
cious use of Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liv- 
er Oil and Hypophosphites, containing 
the healing and stgength giving virtues 
of these two valuable specifics in their 
fullest form. Prescribed universally by 

Physicians. Take no other. oct. 

ny secret remedy, 
It itl 

MARRIED. 

On the 3rd inst, at Spring Mille, by   
the | 

over 17 miles ! 
{ Mills, Pa. 

tre | 

townsman | 
move | 

| tel 

i | 

{is wanted in every Cliy ane 
{ ladon t 

~ 

{ Friend, el 
porier a} 

barrows, cultivators, 
and twohorse 

» 

Rev. J. Btumbach, Mr. Samuel M. Brown 
to Miss Eiwie McCool both of Spring 

DIED. 
In Penn twp, on 13, Mrs. Ertel, wife 

of David Ertes, a 05 years. Mr. Er 
iii 18 an i, for Has Deed, and IGVAIIG, 

several years, 

1 § gon Lr vp oN Lames Wants A lady agent 

alsa 

orders for 

5 rr 
Villiage: 1 i 

t it d soli yirayel Ro 

gs { and Corded 
Fors, Hose 

Vrotecturs, Lad’ 

Agenis are msakiog 
Lwenty 10 Filty doliars a week. 

Send for circulars and price-iist to B. 
. m¥racuse, 

Beep 

Madame Wood 
1 . 
WARIBE, 

orsets 
f Sue 3 f t “, 
AAT EL LA PICO 

Ipporiers, Dleel 

04 South Salina Street, 

ELMO HOTEL, 

19 Arch Street, Philadelphia 
ales 10 SLU per day. The 

yablic will still £0d at this Ho 
ei Lhe samue liberal provision for 

It is Jocated 
centres of business and 
ment and diferent rails 

as all parts ol ithe « 

then 
coiniori in ibe 

pisces 

immediale 

Ol 810 Gees 

md Jepols, as we 
Ly. are essiiy accessible 

by Otreel Cars constantly passing the 
doors. It oflers special inducement: 
VW those Visiling Lhe city for business or 
pieasure. 

Your patronsge respecifully solicited, 
JUS am. FRGER, Propricior, 

Wort Raruserine.—Hereafter sub 
scribers 10 the Keronrten, who will remit 
one year's sibscription in advance ean 
retain 23 Cents as a premium for ad- 
vauce pay. 

———————————— 
The worid moves. —~Our grandmothers 

used brows sugar, we while; they 
used brown while soap. 
foe best white soap is Dreydippel’s 
Borax Soap, which can be used fur ai 
purposes w which soap is applicable. o 

A 

bul, WE Use 

Coxe Harr Mzar Mazxern—~The 
Centre Hali Meat market baving a re 
irigerator lamilies can at all Limes be sup 
plied with fresh meats, of tue best quai 
ity, also bologna sausage. Next door to 
uotel ; open day and evening, 

l4mav of Hexsy Boozer, 

RED ASH COAL. 
Woodlaad (Red Ash) coal for rae at 

the Centre Hall roller Mill. Free of ciu- 
der, tr 

: FOR SALE. 
Two farws belonging to the estate of 

Joseph Netl, deceased. Inquire of 
A. A. Dang, Auorney, 

Belistvute, 

Br BLIC SALE 

burg, on 

  

Will be sold at the residence 
of the undersigued at Boals 

the fol SUREDA ¥  ROVEMBER ; 
he following describe Property op Buggy, 
spring Wagon, Cutting Box Unies Patent, Whee! 
barrow, Iron Kettle, Meat Stand, Feed Chest, 
Cook Stove with pipe, 8 Bedsteads, Chairs, 2 
Lounges, Grind Stowe, Lot of Osk Lumber, Corner 
Cu id, Table, ands and a number of other 
articles. Salé ai! O'Clock, when terns will be 
made Known, 

EDWARD KREANER. 

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE Letters of 
Administration upon the estate of 

Howard Harter, deceased, late {rege township, 

  

UBLIC BALE. «At Pleasant Gap, October 
5 2 rg 1 vows, hore wag . 

ARON, . sot of buggy wheels, Reaper 

EE ATE ill, stra 03 weutter, fodder cutier,   

Court to-day rendered a decision in the | 
it | 

tinct appeals were involved, and em- | 
braced those of the Pennsylvania and | 

Pennsylvania, |’ 
of the | 

ion of the Supreme Court sustaing thatof | 

’ 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
To Whom # may Concern; 

Fome parties and firms finding that the Fene 
Machines they manufacture have proved 0 oe 
faliuggs when practically tested, and are inferior 
machines in every respect, and finding that the 
very popular Improved Henley Monarch Fence 
Machine, being a complies success as a Hghtrun- 
ning, easy-working, practical, durable, and si 
perior machine, 3s rapidly superceding and driv. 
ing thea out of the market, are making a des 
perale struggle Wo keep thelr 

BOGS the public 

ave resorted to the 

and frail 

this purpose 

¥¢ and 

inferior 
before 

risky 
eid of tet method of atte y immence 

ts, by flooding 

her printed 

i, and fosi- 

oLAOGr IBALL. 

OL 

iB clsracier 
tice, and 

iTelinse 

Owever, thal some persons might be 
thereby, 1 deem IL best 4 

Orin my num if PRLIGISE 
¥, hat ail such steteme 

CWSpRpers, or other printed 
any manner onthe Mousrch 

acture are without founds 
the public thet I will in- 

” y and all parties 
mifactures of any 

Yr the 

ie this 

sulhority 

spe 

GUARANTEE. 
Pabhlis » re § . 3 : Public notice is hereby given that 

warrant aod defend the sale made by me 
of each and every one of the Improved 
Heuley Monarcuy Fence Machines, 
guarantee 10 Lhe purchasers, users, sud 
venders tald Machines, full protec 
tion against the claims of ail parties for 

ment or royaity. 

anda 

of 

{ ¥4 OF 
iLiriug 

we fu 
i per 

i invite hon- 
the world 19 

: + HEXLuY, 
facturer of HENLEYS (8. 

ACE MACHINE 
hapond, 1nd 

Centre Hall, Sole Agout 

a 

AA 

MARKETS, 

ua, Oct, 13. ~Wheat 81 for 

r 434 for October, 
or Uctober. 

CENTRE HALL MARKETS. 
FRODUCE i THE STORES, 

8 Egex..... 
SHOR hiner 

{ 

IANDEN HALL MARKETS, 
: $ 7% Buiter...» 1% Rye hg 6 ERES. cin. 4 Oats... 2 lard : Ef neians © 

J WEEKLY BY KURTZ & sox 
fuctuations of mar ket, 

Wheat. 

Wheat 

Wheat —— Pi! 

Corn, shell } 
Wheat mized with Rye boughs 

aud prices, — 

FLOUR AND FEED, 
Fiour,, 1 Bran we HIAN per 1on..a 

: ¥ Bran, retail, ew, 

Middiings per to 

CORPHAN 8 

county there w 

¢ west of 1 

dJowing deseribed road 

: DAY. (KT. 3 ke 
- L Breet of land in sak 
being Lis mansion farm, bounded on 
by land of Michael Spyker, on the Cast by lands of John Stover James Runkle and Wim Boal's heirs, on the south by jot of Hiver H Love 

and lands of Wm. Boal's heirs. and on the west by lands of Joseph M'Clellan, Jacob Wagner and 
dichael Spyker, containing about 160 ACRES 

more or Jess. Thereoni erected a large 2story frame dprelling HOUSE, BARN AND OUTEU LL.D. INGS, The farm is under good oultivation has an abundance of Fruit and Good Water, 
Terme:—A sum equal to the costs in he ceedings in partition and expense . hand, when the property is knock down: ne third of the residue sash pon Sh drmaiisn ok sale; one-ihird fn one yeh: thoroafier with inter. ost, and the remaining obetnind at the death of Ellzabeth Love, the wedow of said decedent, with interest thereon to be paid her annually dort the Serm of het natura te; said last tw - ments to be secured by Bond and orig 

on the premises. : JAMES CBOSS uP Trustee appoinied by Dourt 
wr ilk 

LO DMINISTRATORS NOTICE ~ bodes oF 
M ok Administration p bd 

ne Sh 

18 

Of sale, In 

John Harpgr, deoshssd, Tate 

A oF won W 
ing themselves to be - 

  

Tog eT 
on 8A JURDAY, 3 

Lot. 

a cistern at the door, As 

sili’ On Of the.most plomsant hocaes 34 ring 
Rows MAP Bn. will bg mado By "t 

of    


